PL Biochar Revenue Model
	Economic Model for Poultry Litter Biochar Production: Overall Analysis

	"PL" = Poultry litter

	Assumptions
	Revenues (per ton feedstock)	Amount (US$/ton of PL)	Include in model? (1=Yes)	Included amount (US$/t PL)
	Transportation subsidy	$10	1	$10.00
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner	$117	1	$117.24		50%	Percentage of biochar produced that is sold as soil conditioner
	Nutrient credit	$344	1	$344.30
	Net metering	$409	0	$0.00
	RECs (federal)	$9.04	1	$9.04

	Costs (per ton feedstock)
	Raw litter	$15	1	$15.00
	Transport Scenario 1 - Local trucking & application	$28	0	$0.00
	Transport Scenario 2- Delivery out of watershed	$100	0	$0.00
	Transportation Scenario 3 - Mixed delivery 	Depends on F17	1	$71.20		60%	Percentage of biochar transported outside of watershed (remaining percentage transported within watershed)
	Annual operation costs (labor, maintenance, etc.)	$150,000	1	$150,000.00		5%	Percentage of capital costs spent  annually to operate equipment
	Capital cost estimate	$3,000,000	for a	5000	ton/year pyrolysis / gasification plant, equivalent to 19.2 tons/day
	Discount rate:	20%
	Ratio of tons biochar to tons poultry litter feedstock	0.40


	Model
	for a 5000-ton/yr PL pyrolysis / gasification plant
	Year	0	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10
	Revenues
	Transportation subsidy		$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner		$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100	$293,100
	Nutrient credits		$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500	$1,721,500
	Net metering		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	RECs (federal)		$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209	$45,209
	Total Revenue		$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809	$2,109,809

	Costs
	Raw litter		$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000
	Transport - scenario 1 (local transport only)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Transport - scenario 2 (out-of-watershed delivery only)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Transprot - scenario 3 (combination of local & out-of-watershed delivery)		$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000	$356,000
	Operation costs		$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000
	Total Costs		$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000	$581,000

	Net operating cash flow	$0	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809

	Capital cost estimate	$3,000,000

	Net cash flow	($3,000,000)	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809	$1,528,809
	NPV	($3,000,000)	$1,274,008	$1,061,673	$884,728	$737,273	$614,394	$511,995	$426,663	$355,552	$296,293	$246,911
	Available for transaction costs, marketing, and profit:	$3,409,490



Biochar as soil conditioner
	Calculations for biochar value in agricultural application (reducing chemical fertilizer application)

	Assumptions
	154	/acre	Average annual application of nitrogen to golf courses in 2006 in lbs (http://www.eifg.org/programs/nutrientsurvey.asp)
	65	/acre	Average annual application of phosphate to golf courses in 2006 in lbs(ibid)
	157	/acre	Average annual application of potassium to golf courses in 2006 in lbs(ibid)
	$232	/ton	Price of a 30% Nitrogen solution chemical fertilizer (http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/viewDocumentInfo.do?documentID=1002)
	$324	/ton	Price of a .45 phosphate solution chemical fertilizer (ibid)
	$273	/ton	Price of a .60 potash solution chemical fertilizer (ibid)
	0.5		Percentage decrease in fertilizer application due to one  biochar application
	0.40		Ratio of tons biochar to tons poultry litter feedstock
	5.00	ton/ha	one-time biochar application

		154	lbs N	X	$232	dollars	X	1	ton	X	1	ton N solution	X	2.47	acre-yr	=	$147.08		Nitrogen costs
			Acre-yr			ton N solution		2000	lbs		0.3	tons N		1	hectare-yr		hectare year

		65	lbs N	X	$324	dollars	X	1	ton	X	1	ton phosphate solution	X	2.47	acre-yr	=	$57.80		Phosphate costs
			Acre-yr			ton phosphate solution		2000	lbs		0.45	tons P		1	hectare-yr		hectare year

		157	lbs N	X	$273	dollars	X	1	ton	X	1	ton potash solution	X	2.47	acre-yr	=	$88.22		Potassium costs
			Acre-yr			ton potash solution		2000	lbs		0.6	tons K		1	hectare-yr		hectare year

																	$293.10	Total fertilizer costs / year



		$293.10	dollars	X	10	years	X	0.5		X	1	ha	X	0.40	tons biochar	=	$117.24
			Acre-yr								5.00	tons biochar		1	ton feedstock		ton feedstock

						$1,465.50
						Total savings in fertilizer over 10 years


Transportation
	Calculation of Transportation Costs

	Assumptions
	$0.400	/ton-mile	Manure hauling cost (no backhaul)
	50	miles	Average hauling distance in Watershed -- feedstock pick-up
	50	miles	Average hauling distance in Watershed -- feedstock application
	500	miles	Average hauling distance outside Watershed -- application
	0.40		Ratio of tons biochar to tons poultry litter feedstock
	5000	tons	Feedstock processed per year


	Scenario 1: Local pick-up and application/disposal of biochar

		5000	tons	X	$0.400		X	50	miles	=	$100,000	Cost of feedstock pick-up
						ton-mile



		2000	tons	X	$0.400		X	50	miles	=	$40,000	Cost of feedstock drop-off
						ton-mile

											$140,000	Total cost of scenario 1

											$28.00	Cost per ton of scenario 1
	Scenario 2: Local pick-up and distant application/disposal of biochar

		5000	tons	X	$0.400		X	50	miles	=	$100,000	Cost of feedstock pick-up
						ton-mile



		2000	tons	X	$0.400		X	500	miles	=	$400,000	Cost of feedstock drop-off
						ton-mile

											$500,000	Total cost of scenario 2

											$100.00	Cost per ton of scenario 2


Other values
	Calculation of nutrient credits, net metering, and RECs

	Nutrient Credits

	$5.50	/ton N	Nutrient trading credit price
	62.6	lbs N	per ton poultry litter feedstock

		62.60	Lbs Nitrogen	X	$5.50		=	$344.30
		1	ton poultry litter			lb Nitrogen
	Net metering

	2.5	GJ	Energy yield per ton dry feedstock
	0.38		Moisture content of undried feestock
	$0.951		Retail price (net metering credit) per kWh


		0.62	ton dry feedstock	X	2.50	GJ	X	277.78	kWh	X	$0.951		=	$409.46
		1	ton undried poultry litter			ton dry feedstock			GJ			kWh

	Renewable Energy Credits

	2.5	GJ	Energy yield per ton dry feedstock
	0.38		Moisture content of undried feestock
	$0.021		Federal renewable energy tax credit per kWh


		0.62	ton dry feedstock	X	2.50	GJ	X	277.78	kWh	X	$0.021		=	$9.04
		1	ton undried poultry litter			ton dry feedstock			GJ			kWh


Optimized for energy production
	Economic Model: Optimized for energy production

	"PL" = Poultry litter

	Assumptions
	Revenues (per ton feedstock)	Amount (US$/ton of PL)	Include in model? (1=Yes)	Included amount (US$/t PL)
	Transportation subsidy	$10	1	$10.00
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner	$88	0	$0.00		0%	Percentage of biochar produced that is sold as soil conditioner
	Nutrient credit	$344	1	$344.00
	Net metering	$409	1	$409.00
	RECs (federal)	$9.04	1	$9.04

	Costs (per ton feedstock)
	Raw litter	$10	1	$10.00
	Transport Scenario 1 - Local trucking & application	$26	1	$26.00
	Transport Scenario 2- Delivery out of watershed	$80	0	$0.00
	Transportation Scenario 3 - Mixed delivery 	Depends on F17	0	$0.00		0%	Percentage of biochar transported outside of watershed (remaining percentage transported within watershed)
	Annual operation costs (labor, maintenance, etc.)	$150,000	1	$150,000.00		10%	Percentage of capital costs spent  annually to operate equipment
	Capital cost estimate	$1,500,000	for a	5500	ton/year gasification plant, equivalent to 21.2 tons/day
	Discount rate:	20%
	Ratio of tons biochar to tons poultry litter feedstock	0.30


	Model
	for a 5500-ton/yr PL pyrolysis / gasification plant
	Year	0	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10
	Revenues
	Transportation subsidy		$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000	$55,000
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Nutrient credits		$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000	$1,892,000
	Net metering		$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500	$2,249,500
	RECs (federal)		$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720	$49,720
	Total Revenue		$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220	$4,246,220

	Costs
	Raw litter		$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000	$50,000
	Transport - scenario 1 (local transport only)		$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000	$65,000
	Transport - scenario 2 (out-of-watershed delivery only)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Transprot - scenario 3 (combination of local & out-of-watershed delivery)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Operation costs		$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000	$150,000
	Total Costs		$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000	$265,000

	Net operating cash flow	$0	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220

	Capital cost estimate	$1,500,000

	Net cash flow	($1,500,000)	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220	$3,981,220
	NPV	($1,500,000)	$3,317,683	$2,764,736	$2,303,947	$1,919,956	$1,599,963	$1,333,303	$1,111,085	$925,905	$771,587	$642,989
	Available for transaction costs, marketing, and profit:	$15,191,154


This model is optimized for energy production. with the following critical specifications:
- A large-scale gasification unit that processes 5500 tons of poultry litter/year 
- The gasifier produces less biochar than a pyrlyzer would; no value is assigned to the biochar itself in this model.
- Transportation is 100% local
- Revenues are based on net metering and RECs.
- Note: The values in this worksheet are not linked to calcualtions elsewhere in this workbook; to create your own model, use the first sheet, PL Biochar Revenue  Model.

Optimized for agricultural app.
	Economic Model: Optimized for agricultural application

	"PL" = Poultry litter

	Assumptions
	Revenues (per ton feedstock)	Amount (US$/ton of PL)	Include in model? (1=Yes)	Included amount (US$/t PL)
	Transportation subsidy	$10	1	$10.00
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner	$176	1	$175.50		70%	Percentage of biochar produced that is sold as soil conditioner
	Nutrient credit	$344	1	$344.00
	Net metering	$409	0	$0.00
	RECs (federal)	$9.04	0	$0.00

	Costs (per ton feedstock)
	Raw litter	$15	1	$15.00
	Transport Scenario 1 - Local trucking & application	$28	0	$0.00
	Transport Scenario 2- Delivery out of watershed	$100	0	$0.00
	Transportation Scenario 3 - Mixed delivery 	Depends on F17	1	$53.20		35%	Percentage of biochar transported outside of watershed (remaining percentage transported within watershed)
	Annual operation costs (labor, maintenance, etc.)	$40,000	1	$40,000.00		5%	Percentage of capital costs spent  annually to operate equipment
	Capital cost estimate	$800,000	for a	2000	ton/year pyrolysis plant, equivalent to 7.7 tons/day
	Discount rate:	20%
	Ratio of tons biochar to tons poultry litter feedstock	0.40


	Model
	for a 2000-ton/yr PL pyrolysis / gasification plant
	Year	0	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10
	Revenues
	Transportation subsidy		$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000	$20,000
	Biochar applied as soil conditioner		$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700	$245,700
	Nutrient credits		$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000	$688,000
	Net metering		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	RECs (federal)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Total Revenue		$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700	$953,700

	Costs
	Raw litter		$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000	$75,000
	Transport - scenario 1 (local transport only)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Transport - scenario 2 (out-of-watershed delivery only)		$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
	Transprot - scenario 3 (combination of local & out-of-watershed delivery)		$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400	$106,400
	Operation costs		$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000	$40,000
	Total Costs		$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400	$221,400

	Net operating cash flow	$0	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300

	Capital cost estimate	$800,000

	Net cash flow	($800,000)	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300	$732,300
	NPV	($800,000)	$610,250	$508,542	$423,785	$353,154	$294,295	$245,246	$204,371	$170,310	$141,925	$118,271
	Available for transaction costs, marketing, and profit:	$2,270,147


This model is optimized for the production of biochar for agricultural application, with the following critical specifications:
- A medium-scale pyrolysis unit that processes 2000 tons of poultry litter/year 
- 70% of the biochar that is produced, at a conversion rate of 40%,  is sold as soil conditioner. 50% of that (i.e., 35% of the total biochar) is transported outside of the watershed (500 miles assumed) for application.
- A premium rate for the biochar is assumed (1.5x the amount in the original model) -- this assumes  customized application to a premium market, such as turf grass or organic agriculture.
- Note: The values in this worksheet are not linked to calcualtions elsewhere in this workbook; to create your own model, use the first sheet, PL Biochar Revenue  Model.


